
Our patent design agency offers comprehensive
patenting solutions that start with the

conceptualization of your idea. We guide you
through the steps of patenting, defining and
refining your concept, to ensure that it's fully
developed and ready for the patent process.

With our expertise and experience, you can be
confident that your idea will be protected and

ready for implementation.

Our team at Step 2; The Novelty Stage is
dedicated to helping designers and inventors

protect their intellectual property. We provide
patent design that emphasizes cooperation
between inventors, designers, and patent

attorneys, so you can maximize your chances of
success. The patent strategy is tailored to your
needs, and our directory of trustworthy patent

attorneys ensures that you receive the best
possible representation. Contact us to start your

patent journey today.

Our patent design firm specializes in protecting
your intellectual property. With our design

patent, utility patent, and trademark registration
services, you can trust that your ideas will be
secure. Our team of designers and attorneys
work together to bring you a comprehensive
service package. We emphasize cooperation

between designers and attorneys, to ensure that
you have the best legal protection possible.

Our design services include design patents, utility
patents, and trademark registration. We believe
that every great idea deserves protection, and

that's where our team of designers and
attorneys come in. With our cooperation model,
we ensure that your intellectual property is safe
from infringement or misuse. Our design team

brings artistic proficiency to legal practice,
ensuring that your ideas are protected both

creatively and legally.
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Monetizing your patent design can be
challenging, but with our sales expertise, you can

turn your idea into cashflow. We provide
comprehensive consulting services to help you

navigate the process, from ideation to business
scaling. Our sales training equips you with the

skills you need to effectively market your
product, making it easier to build a thriving

business.

Need help with your marketing? Look no further
than our team. We specialize in developing go-to-

market strategies that will help you stand out
from the competition. From search engine

optimization to branding and website design,
we've got you covered. Let us help you generate

leads and grow your business. Explore our
Marketing Services.
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